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J.'Piernont Morgan, the New York GROWING PECAf) TREES BS : buddingi are those In tho- - ajfils
FameiV Educational ofTw.Hundr.Ji.THE ROVJAH UWUKU Family VYashfinancier, died in Rome, Italy.' 4 For

months his health had been declining,
but the symptoms became greatly ag-

gravated, since he had been in a com-- ,

atose condition for , some time. : The

ACCTOEKT PUEH
TO A CUSPIDOR

Mofier of' Xovngt Stambles

:And Fan!-- ; Serious Com-

plications .Set In.
r

mmm- - .,- -

- v "' - -

01 me leaves at.tne oase;oi uu cw,
rent season growth,4 Itv Unwell worth
the time required to clip the jeaves
away; cIobc toe budB ten ;days or
two weeks before the bud is wanted.

Performing Task of Annular,- Publlhd Weekly- - '
CHINA -- GROVE. NORTH-CAROLI-

NA

and C6-0pera-
bve

Union of AmericaPatch and Chip Budding
for by bo doing the wound will - heai-- front ith fuu piau lnlindry.death of Mr. Morgan was not known

in Rome until several hours after it
occurred, owing to . the desire that farmers' i..T.'aredover before the bud is needed pther

"wash" ol ww "r- -
u..,-.- .- W.. eJir .rf R:,an wise a sertous lessening of the. vigor B . " .uomuI tin eve

farmers will oe TVWperatlTe
take place. Monaav morwus j t a- - mr--Must Be of Nearly J Same Size-Bu- ds

Best Butted Are Those
In Axils of Leaves.

Propagation by chip budding Is per- - laundry wagon ana oe'
ironed.-fectl-

y

ancleaned, starchedMafim Especial Moment toformed in the early spring or late in
the dormant period. Because of being not later than the iouo.. -- -..

I U I the ProipcesHTe Agrknltarist(By C A. REED.)
Annular budding consists merely in

HEWS BRIEFLY TOLD

A CONDENSED RECORD OF
" EVENTS OFTHE WEEK.

SEVEN DAYS NEWS AT A GLANCE

Important Happenings lii All Part of
the'WoHd Summarized for

the Bus. Reader.

Mr. Morgan's son, J. Pierpont : Mor-

gan, Jr., who is in New York, should
first be notified. In the death' of Mr.
Morgan, the world loses its greatest
constructive financier. He had , imag-

ination such as makes great artists
and poets, but he applied it to ma-

te rial things. - To Mr. Morgan " more
than Ito any other man is, due - the
credit of the wonderful development
of the United States irn the last gen-

eration.
Nine members of the Tennessee

, Theuipment oi cost $lt986,
Better farming is. often .almatter of I

operative steam laundrytransferring a ring of bark to. which

.Duffleld Va. In adrlces fromthia
Mrs. J. II Johnson says: "When

T about a month old, I
Sumbled and fell over a cuspidor, and
SXacted such 7 bcK I
could not stoop koyer. without falling to
the floor., .

I got terribly; veak. and was vry
uneasy, about nufself.v .

My case was certainly a serious one.

I was so delicate .that most people
thought I was going to have consump-

tion, and I .thought so myself. ,

is attached a bud of the desired va pit,. on wail as vou know how. and ' consists of ;

riety from a bud stick toT.the trunk' or You will be a better farmer for lis
Two 26x54 Ne.'woodwasne

branch of another tree in place of a tening to. your wife's advice occasum with one paranon '"JT" wiaher, r --

One 36x30 No.X 8 wood 10.00similar ring of bark previously re T1v ' '.' .

moved. Specially designed tools have
been devised for the purpose of cut

-- Any kind of living --brings results.
That is the good and - the bad things
'oVkTtt it--

1

with angle counter--"-"--- --

.!". swith -
One section dryroomlegislature arrived in Middlesboro,

ting the rings. Two ordinary propa-
gating knives having single bladesKy. They have engaged quarters at

a hotel for a term of three weeks,
all metal trucKS. i r ... &.w

'Oneai" gailoVheaV-reto- W 35.00
pnnklr ennner lined :"Agriculture, the first industry to be

the last to be
UCU IfJ 1 " 'and; declare they will remain as long OB iasnea wgeuuer uuSouthern.

,' Isabel G. Temple, 20 years of age,
daueMer of H N. Temple dt Chat aa may be necessary to carry out their

Finally my husbana aavisea me to
trv Cardui, the-- woman'a Jtonic I tried
it and am confident that it saved my

' 'life. ' V
The pains to my side and back have

disappeared, and aUf,r:ar.fnds
here say that I am looking
I have done for a long time. , -

t Mmmmnd! Cardui ta all of my

gle, with couniersni- -
"' " "JLVTtia"trap "1are less liable to make uniform inci- - Whether life 1b a feast or a iasi aw 650.00

121.00

850.00
avowed purpose of breaking a legiaia- -

not altogether depend upon what goes one -- ?orpower jertiengsiona.tivswquorum and precluding the posal--
Cut a ring of bark from the stock "into youx Biomacu. x .

buity or tne amendment j me stack and fittings 1 . .

..$1,986.00
Total

Tt isn't alwavs the getrup-eari- y mrwwith one of the tools, silt it with a
alngle-blade- d knife, and lift from its tt. wr Ka ahiftlASB.nessee election statutes becoming a

law. It is an open secret that enough er wno succeeas. nn uw; w" , ' ? .mnla (Of I
"

-- VL. -- . T VAlfairtt it. aril 1 heln
bed or "matrix," as it is technically or work without a plan. y . The above equipment ,;,n laay iriena itr ,XL winfnlts a weelr The two r them. lust as 11 Qio-n- ""V.called. Discard this bark and - frommembers of the house of representa-

tives to break a quorum will be ab the bud stick remove a similar ring.
sent when the house is called togeth

tanooga Tenn., committed; suicide in
a New Orleans department store. Miss
Temple, who went to New .Orleans
suffering from nervousness was found
"by a shopper after she had swallowed
the greater part of a vial of poison.

She died before should be taken to
a hospital.

J. M. Sims, president of the defunct
American Trust company of (Memphis,

Tenn., in the United States district
court, entered a plea of guilty to five

federal Indictments chaTging the use
f tho mails to defraud. He was sen

er in a few days. If it makes you unhappy to see toum aundry WOul4 not have cov you wisn. A-i-ei w 5,T , 7
in the center of which is a dormant
bud. The bark of the bud stick
should be slit on the side opposite theTh stubbornness of Montenegro in

,oa r.. you-- U always do an, redactioB : .bud. Immediately place this ring Incontinuing the bombardment of Sou
tari. contrary to the wishes of the the space left by removing the bark and tne ueei the launarjr -

ealh is nVoltabll by itselt but both in
This "fi, work of n0n-membe- rs on a Try Card tot troubles It wUlf 'a cpowers, and the dilatoriness of Ser-- fr0m B Bt0ck and wrap at once with

one hide eats up the bank account. i basis of six cents a W neip you aa - TT vvia in withdrawing her troops beyond waxei cloth, taking care not to cover
the line decided upon . as the frontier tne Duj One's family can do a great deal u I Tne exce88 capacity gives an I tldiSlii DCAnnular budding, a, Bud stick fromJtenced to serve six years in the fed help one on toward success, o wo po8stt)iiity of about ioo SronxoWhen the annular method Is usedof the future Albania, if not overcome which the' bud has been removed;

man himself has to furnish, the ma-- 1 V, n AAa nrfll no PRH IUUU " I r
it is obvious that the stock and scionby more peaceful measures, will lead tauux wot. " . ,b, the bud ready for Insertion In the wrapper. Adv.

and other expenses, including luc.
eral prison at Atlanta.

.' EverySouthera state and practical-
ly every Southern city will help At matrix of the stock: c. the stockto a demonstration and blockade of

the Montenegrin coast and the ports ARCTIC SKEPTICISM.ready to receive the bud; d, the bud starch and soap, not over $25 a week,
making a total expense, running at ruu

of Albania occupied by Servit. after being placed in position andlanta make the Metropolitan opera
season in the South a big success this President Wilson has chosen the carefully wrapped; e, growth taking

Every man In the world has ten-

dencies; but. tendencies can be low-

ered or they can be elevated. That's
up to you. -

A hog will never divide his corn or
give a kernel to a fellow porker if he
can help it That is why everybody

vear " The return of Caruso, the com
home of Winston Churchill, the nov- - place, the wrapping having been, re

moved; f, growth from the bud supint? of Toseanini. the presentation
elest, to be his summer capital. Mr.
Churchill's home is located at Cornish,of the new opera "qiyrano," are all ported by being tied to the stock

causes contributing to the intense ar g, above the union.N. H. Harlakendensen House, as t&e thinks he's a hog..
Churchill property is .known, is a twotistic interest of the occasion, ana

season reservations are being made Some folks make more fuss --over
ctnrr hrifv structure, situated on a trifling or imaginary troubles than

others do who have to face the mosthill three miles beyond Windsor, Vt.,from many cities. '

. close to Cornish, N. H. desperate circumstances. . .

capacity, of about $75 a wees. :r

It is estimated that enough outside
work will be done to produce the $7&

a week to cover all running expenses,
so that the two Iiundred
stockholders may get their own wash-

ing done free.
Only 1.250 pounds a.week would

have to be laundered for non-membe- rs

at six cents a pound to cover the
weekly running expenses. An excesi
of sales' to outsiders beyond the 1,250

pounds will give the stockholders cash
profits in addition to their own laun-

dry free. Any shortage of business
under 1.250 pounds will measure what
it will cost the stockholders to have
their washing done. For example if
sales to outsiders are $55 a week, in

General Mrs. H. R. Emerson ' of Detroit. Some folks have the worry habit so

done at this season it Is also' known as
"dormant" budding. With a sharp
knife a downward cut is made below
the bud on the bud stick to a depth
of perhaps one-eight- h of an inch.
Raising the knife to a point above the
bud a long downward cut is made
which meets the lower end of the
first cut and the bud is removed with

bad that if they went to sea they'd beMich., assisted by Miss Scott-Tro- y ofCJoL Pascnal Orozco, Sr., father of
San Francisco and others, is trying tothe former northern revolutionary, afraid the ocean would run dry and

let them stick in the mud.has been executed by order of Emili enlist the good offices of a number of
American woman married to titled Of course school children get madano Zapata, relel leader of southern

and won't speak. But when you finda chip attached. A similar chip isEnglishmen to obtain the release of
Miss Zelie Emerson from Holloway a man or woman who "won't speak"Mexico, according to advices receiv

ed here. Colonel Orozco visited Za
you've found a full grown baby.removed from the stock and the de-

sired bud is put in its place. This
should be carefully wrapped with

jail in London, where she is serving
a term for breaking windows with Good roads are getting to be somepata'sx stronghold as a peace emissa-

ry from the Huerta government. The
other militant suffragettes. Miss Em thing more .than a dream. The time

has come when a good town is going stead of $75, the cost of the washing
for the stockholders will be ten cents

such, material as will hold the cam-

bium layers of the stock and the budMexican National railway removed
all its passenger coaches from Nuevo erson who started a "hunger strike,'

to have good roads leading to it.firmlv tosrether on at least one siae.has suffered much fro mforcible feedLaredo, across the river from Laredo a family. And that ten cents in-

cludes the supplies, such as fuel.ing. No attempt to bud the trees should
be made on rainy days or In early

'Texas. BUY BACK YOUR 0WW --BACON starch and soap.,
The Mexican "government has madeResidents of the city of Mexico are

morninzs following heavy dews. , Hot It is expected that the plan of the
a formal protest to the American gov

days should be avoided, especially Hog That Farmer Often 8ells to Shipnervous because of continued rumors
of friction between President Huerta
and Gen. Felix Diaz, and of plots and

ernment against the shipping of arms
unition from the United

Allen county, Kansas, farmers will be
copied throughout the state and event-
ually spread to other states, and thus

Metal Tools Specially Designed for
Use in Annular and Patch accompanied by drying winds. Mod

"Did you see the janitor?"
"Yes. I told him it was as cold in

our flat, as at the north pole."
"What did he say?"
"He merely looked supercilious and

asked for my proofs."

- Boundless Love.-

Robert, seven years i old, snugly

erately cool, cloudy days without
wind or rain are the best for pecanStates to the rebels, and has request

per for $16 Eventually Comes
Back Home for $40. -

Suppose we figure a little upon this
intrigues, even to the fixing of "dates
when a new battle may be expected ed that greater vigilance be exercised materially 4Jft the burden of house-

hold work and worry from thousands
of farmers wives and daughters.must be of nearly the same size. If budding

in guarding the frontier.In the streets or the assassination of
one or the other of the principals. So matter of the high cost of living, says

the Columbia (Mo.) Herald. Parmertoon was th excitement that the When universally adopted, Monday
will no longer be known as washday,
and the family "wash-ou- t on the line"

Jones raised a perfectly good baconWashington
the bud stick is slightly larger than
the stock a portion of the bark to
which the bud is attached, may be
cut away, so that the two ends of the
ring just meet around the stock. If

tucked In bed, called to his mother in
the next room. "I can't tell how-muc-h

I love you,, mother," he announced.- -

"Yes, dear, go to sleep now,-admonish-

his mother. There , wa$ . si--

Hereafter postmaster in the larger
will pas8 from the landscape.

hog, but he does not make bacon of
him: He sells that hog to a shipper
for say $16; the shipper sends that
hog to" St. Louis, and sells if for $17.50,

offices of the country are to be held Power for this wasn--
the bud stick should be. smaller than

tub will be supplied by a gasoline enstrictly accountable for the time and stockf strip of bark on the latter k.it lence for thirty seconds. Then:eine. and not by the armsgaining a small profit after paying expersonal attention they give tneir or

president summoned newspaper men
to the palace to issue a formal state-
ment saying he and Felix Diaz were
still friends and working in harmony,
and that there' was no truth in the
street gossip, Huerta's statement was
reiterated by Diaz.

For the first time since the dias-trou-s

tornado of Easter Sunday, the
people of Omaha. Neb., began to count

"Mother, God couldn't tell ; how Inf an mo ovarwnrked woman.. Suchpense of shipping and selling; themay be left in position to complete
the ring.

In actual practice, rings which exficial duties. Postmaster General Bur jj ...v . r kuutma jinmrnnn. 1 lure JOU.packer worked up that porker into
perfectly good bacon, and then, the will give leisure to the mothers and , v T vr ailleson has announced that he propos-

es to stamp out the practice of post hog begins his journey back to the daughters, and they may Have time to 1T:Ttend only partly around the stock are
commonly used. Such process, how-

ever, is not true annular budding, be farm. - devote to other things. lZSrZZ:: IZ ,
The wholesaler, or Jobber, pays the The proper method to adopt in the laxners auWmuuix :",-- "the- - expert called to disentangle mat--

management of these laundries is tocause any bark which extends only
partly around the stock Is merely a packer $30 for that hog in the bacon

encourage the women to take charge. te-- .
-.- -i -- aaand sells him to the country merchant

for $32.50; the country merchant sellspatch, It is to this deviation from the
annular method of budding that the If this Is done there will be no moretf- - momer, f1 J'

I ''fivan ow. iiToT nmimn t toll ww

the bacon back to the farmer and complaint about the destruction of
many a farmer does buy his bacon clothing by strong soaps and chem
for $40 and the farmer who should icals and by careless handling. , Until

' Race Preudlce.
This . is an actual '" conversation

which was overheard in' Oregon in
have made .bacon of the hog in the women take a hand In the co-ope- ra

masters imposing part of their duties
upon subordinates.. "Clerks and car-

riers are required by law to serve

eight ? hours daily," said an official

statement, "and the postmaster gen-

eral sees no reason why the postmas-

ter should not give at least an equiv-

alent in time and effort."
"If our worst fears are confirmed,

it will be necessary to call on the
outside world for tents and supplies
in order to make provision for the
worst calamity that has-eve- r befallen
this state," Gov. James M. Cox of
Ohio telegraphed a New York paper.

the cost in lives and donars. wnen
a resume was made it was apparent-
ly more appalling than those who had
studied the result were willing to ad-

mit. Not less than 200 lives were
snuffed out within the vicinity of the
city proper, and not less than fifty

- persons in surrounding towns lost
their lives.

A terrific cloudburst at Middletown,
Ohio, practically marooned Middle-tow- n.

Railway and . interurban tracks
are under water. A portion of the
state, dam in the great Miami river
washed away. It was reported that a

first place i has actually paid every tive movement, it will not achieve Its

term "patch budding" has been ap-

plied.
A cut is made in the bark of the

tud stick about half an inch in width
by three times as long, in the center
of which is the bud. The piece of
bark so outlined Is removed,' from the
bud stick and laid over that of the
stock. Using this as a pattern, inci-

sions are then made around it in the

man in the deal all the profit there is Co-Oper- a- the presidential campaign. It was xe--greatest usefulness.The
tive Farmer.in the transaction from the original ported to President Wilson himself,

then a mere governor and candidate.$16 to the filial. $40.
If the farmer had made the bacon GROWING C0WPEAS FOR FEED ?ee0-- J XSSJnl0

in the first place, could it not have
been used at much less expense, orChio or "dormant" budding. a. Thebark of the stock. The pattern is. Mike Who are ye goin1 to vote for'

this fall? 'sold for less and at a profit that the Use of Crop Extending Gradually as
Ration for Cattle and Hogsbud stick; b, the bud ready for In

wall of water, six feet high, was on farmer instead of the middlemansertion; c, the bud inserted In the
would have 'enjoyed? What is the' anAt the suggestion of the governor a

bill has been drawn and is to be pre

then removed, the section of bark
outlined in the stock is lifted, and the
bark fromthe bud stick is put in its
place.

matrix of the stock; d, the bud seits way to Middletown .from Dayton

Ten solid miles of Pullman and oth swer? .curely tied in place.

Pat Wilson Woodrow.
. Mlke-Fait- h, an' vice versa ye

mean, don't ye? - ,
Pat The cUvil It Is! D'ye think I'm

goin' to vote- - for wan o thlm dom
Eye-talian- s?

sented to the legislature appropriat-
ing $250,000 for relief of the flood

sufferers of Ohio.

. How They Are , Planted.

The use of cowpeas is extending
gradually, but not so rapidly as a few
years ago. ' I have grown cowpeas for
a number of years, says a writer in
an exchange. I grow a few acres near--

MANY STORES
NOT RAISING , ENOUGH BEANS

The United States census bureau
Movement Manifested Chiefly In North

has issued the annual cotton report.
Ports of New York and New Orleans

TO INCREASE THE' FERTILITY

Grain Crop Is Liability While Stock
Is Asset, Says Director of Kan- - '

sas Experiment Station.

fly every year, and either cut them forwest, Notably in Minnesota, Ta-
ken, Up In New Jersey.The final estimate of the cotton crop Stringent Austrian Building Laws.

Austrian laws require that dwellings
and business houses be built of solid
material from: interior to exterior.

Crowded With Imports of Popular
Leguminous Pfant.of 1912 is 14,076,430 bales. The crop

er trains, Including an eighteen-hou- r

Chicago to New York train on the
Pennsylvania railroad, extended from
here to LaFayette, held up by a wash-

out at Middle Point.
Twelve persons are known to have

been drowned, while it is believed
over a score more are dead. at Ham-

ilton, Ohio, as a result of the flood
of the Miami river that, swept Ham-

ilton from one end to the other.
Fully 25,000 workmen employed in

various industries of Youngstown,

for 1911 was 16,109,349 bales, and for ' in buying or selling, or
both, has of late been taken up rather1910 it was 11,965,862 bales. Express Beans of one variety 'or another can

The grain crop, says the director of
t --0, UaIah V 1010 ArtT seriously in this country, -- because Qfbe grown in every state, yet the ports

Building . regulations in Austria are
very strict ; and are rigidly enforced.
Interior walls there are chiefly of plas-
ter and concrete, 'but bricks 'and lath9

is 14,295,500 bales as compared with the Kansas y"" " " the pressure 01 tne nign cose or living.of New York, and New Orleans are
crowded with' imports of beans fromHohl 1 1 T v T II H CaLllO vivar 'uauiuj It-- has been manifested chiefly in the16,250,276 bales for 1911 and 12,005,-68- 8

for 1910. Cotton not Vet ginned and he adds: ..... are much used. .northwest, nptably in Minnesota: That

hay or else, If the crop is not too
heavy, I turm cows and hogs on them
when they begin to ripejn and fellow
the stock to harvest them. I some-
times plant cowpeaf in the .cornfield,
and after I. gather..what seed I want
I allow the cattle to glean the peas
from the corn stubble. When seeding
cowpeas makes an excellent feed for
wheat drill and drill the seed In with
acid phosphate as a fertilizer. I find
cowpeas made an excellent feed for
cattle, sheep and horses. By feeding
it I get the food value, and also most
of the fertilizer In the manure.

Grain farming reduces tne iertu- - all parts of the world! Last year the
three Btates of Michigan, Wisconsinis included in the total estimate, and the movement is. not, however, localOhio, are temporarily thrown out. of Ity. Stock raising increases it. um
and New York nroducfid 20,000 caris placed by ginners and delinters at

129,172 bales. farming reduces tne numus m iuemployment as a result of the flood.
: It was reported that, a Pennsylva loads of beans, or 800,000,000 pounds.

or sectlonalized is indicated by the. re-
port of Chief Garrison of the New Jer-
sey bureau of statistics.' to the effect
that in the last two years 14 societies

soil. Stock raising increases n. urain
FLY, TO PIECES.

The Effect of Coffee on Highly Organ-
ized People.

"I have been a coffee user for

It seems more people are eatingAHornado forming near Greenwood, farming spoils the mechanical conai- -
nia wrecking train on its way to West

beans and that the demand fox them
tlon of the soil. Stock raising imLiberty, Ohio, to clear up the Penn Neb., swept over the eastern part of

the state, resulting in the death of at have been organized on the-co-oper-

Is steadily growing. The canneries of
sylvania passenger train: wreck there, tive plan in that state, 11 of whichthis country through advertising haveproves It. Grain raising lostes weeaB,

plant diseases and insects. Stock
raising decreases them." have been founded with' the view ofcreated a new demand for . this old--went through bridge . .o. 91 near Ur

bana, Ohio.
least twenty persons, wnile ten or
more are missing, and over a hun-

dred are injured. Mayor Dahlman of
Omaha has asked the governor to call

conducting e! stores-- some

years, and. about .two years ago got
Into a very serious, condition of dys-

pepsia and Indigestion. It seemed to
me I would fly to pieces. I was so,
nervnnB that at the least noise I was

time article of diet. Simple white
Thfl value Of StOCK on tne iarm. what after the Rochdale' plan, so suc Longest-Live- d Horses.navy beans are the favorite- - In the

comments Home and Farm,- - is unde- -
cessful in Great, Britain.market and are quoted above 4S.ou

In response to a tender of assist-anc- e

to flood sufferers, Governor Cox

of Ohio telegraphed the American Red
Cross that the condition in the flood

Most of the In New Jerout the militia to prevent looting. Half niaDie. Every farmer should have as
of Omaha was swept by the tornado, IU,n Btock "as he can care for prop-- hnahpl Iowa is growing ' an - In An authority on horses ays that distressed, and many times could not

the gray will live the longest andcreasing Quantity. sey are Italians orv Lithuanians. Their
habits ofthrift might well be followed

appordins- - tr information sained so i ,, ecm in eood order; outarea seemed to be critical and that Old land Is better than new lor Deanfar. All railroau and commercial tel- - ,nkthlne more than stock ic neededaid would be welcome. The Red by many of-t&e- American neighborsculture. An inverted clover bed bringseeraDh lirfes into Omaha are out of for redemption of many run-dow- n

Cross at once instructed two of its who lean top often upon the weeklya full harvest. Bean seed needs warm

straighten myself up because of the
pain."" -- '; .' -

. -
'

Tea Is just as Injurious, because It
contains caffeine, the same drug found
in coffee. '' .

"My "physician told me I must not
eat any heavy or strong' food, and or

commission. Berlin, a small town taTtTfa Cultivation counts for a greatagents to proceed to Dayton and pro payment grocery book or even the
vide such doctors, nurses and medical telephone, neither of which conducesnear Omaha, damaged by the storm, ieaf and as" we have said, rotation

caneht fire. . of crons counts for a great deal. The
ground. The most successful Dean

growers of the northern states plant
nSont the middle of June. Experts to rational, methods of buying ho 0supplies as the situation demanded

WaltR H. Pace, editor of the farmer ought to nave in view a cer--
hold supplies. ' . -Secretary Daniels of the navy de agree the plowing should be at .leastWorld's Work, has been offered and tain policy which he follows year aft.

has accepted the ambassadorship to er year to build up one field and an--

that roans come next in- - order.
Blacks, he asserts seldom ltve to be
over twenty and creams rarely . ex-
ceed ten or fifteen- - It is a matter
of common observation that grays and
sorrels Often live to" a useful old age:
As to the alleged short terms of the
other colors, there Is room for discus-
sion. "" - ' :

.

d. ' ' '--

Cultivating the Garden.
'

: If the farmer would cultivate the
garden better, and thus save some Vf
the many dollars he spends for provi

six Inches deep.
Use of Carrots.

Great Britain. White house officials other field, Dy cuiuvonuu u u,

dered a diet giving .me some medi-
cine. J I followed, directions carefully,
but kept on using coffee, and did not
get" any- - better. ' - --

'
.

"Last' winter my husband, who was
away on business, had Postum served
to him In the family where he board

confirmed the- - news, ana Mr, --ag use o l v. tn Makes Alfalfa Turn Yellow. Carrots are healthful, and .they canatart fnr Tendon within ten days. In tnis scneuuie
be used inv" several ways especially in

It was stated at the white house thatj southern cowpea.
Some experienced alfalfa growers soups. Many, people do not appreciate

partment has announced that he had
taken a decided stand against accept'
hng the resignation of midshipmen
and other naval officers before . they
fulfill the.ir - contract with the govern-

ment. ,

Old scores were forgotten and all
honor , was paid a former foe when
Camp Jones, United Confederate
Veterans, Selma, Ala., buried Joseph
Meyer102 years old, of Indianapolis,
Ind., formerly a federal soldier.

with the exception of Mr. Page, noven..r;
. . j .ntr nthor fields. 1HWB OJ claim that harvesting before the new

shoots for the following, crop are suf
the valued of this, crop because they
do hot ftnoW'bow to prepare themoffers had Deen muC "uartera that are just as good. Speak--

diplomatic posts. The Pre, has ft ficiently strong to withstand the sun tethptingly for the table Consult a sions at the store-r-article- s he -- could
shine, which is suddenly allowed toimportant to raise the southern cow- - good 000k book for recipes.' and possi-

bly yo' can learn "new ways of servin whom he is favorably inclined. Mr.

ed. ; He liked It so well hat when he
came home he brought some with him.
We began using it and I found it
most excellenL ' . ;

1 ;

While I drank It my stomach never
bothered' me in the least, and , I got
over my a troubles. When the
Postum was gone-we- , returned-t- o cof--

pea as it Is to extend stock raising
easily grow his field products would
come nearer behlg clear, profits than
under his present system. 4 - -

come upon them when the former
rmn la removed, will result in ther.Hod the two go very weu. 10 ing them.Page is --a man of -- a national reputa-

tion and his appointment will give following crop turning yelldw.'Four Montgomery men and one Bir
MMafotTAn to all Dartiea. n 10 wux

mineham. Ala., man were hanged for
jether.

Manure for Orchards.narativplv a young man. .fee, then my stomach began to hurt
Cabbage for Hens.

- Cut a . head of . cabbage-- in : halves
" Variety for the Hens.murder in one day.

Secretary of the governor of Ore Currency reform win come iiuwu.
Extermination of Grasshoppers.

r'.: --

The extermination of the grasshop-
per, which..dstroys the 'thousands of
acres of grainy In the northwest now
seems to. rest witti iliei ,; provision of

ally to the attention of congress soon
me as .before, and the ' nervous con-

ditions came on again. 7":

'."That showed me "exactly what was
tViA mtiba fif thn whnln trnn Wfi. so I

Practical fruit growers are almost
.imnna in the oninion that barn- -

and hang 'where the hens can help
themselves. :The green food 'will be

gon at a salary of $3,000 a year is

the position which has fallen to Miss Q u ' assembles. notwithstanding
CLX IVi
the. efforts of President Wilson and manure is the best for orchards

Remember , that hens require a var
ety of food. When they have free
range in the summer of course they
find if for themselves, but .when con-

fined it should be fed. them daily.

Pern Hobbs. heretofore chief- - stenpg- - - '2 am v a. L .greatly relished and is a necessity to
their dleL" - ...t ,Ttemncratic leaders or tne .iwo hen lt can De ODtainea reauuy. a f more" crickets. .The discovery is looked quit anniing conee - aitogemer auu

. kept on! using Postum. j The old trou1

raDher in the governor's office.
houses to focus attention upon load to three or four trees every other

Woodrow Wilson has received his upon as. an important one by ' ento-
mologists and crop experts. "

, bles left again and haye never re
tho tariff during the early weens 01 year wm give gooa results wuere

first pay cheque as president of the Time to Remove Calf. .

If the ndder of! the fresh cow is in
the xtra session. At leasi naiL a tilizer is neeaeu.

United States, ior so,o a. Hogs in the South. Impure Garden Seed.rrho f!enri?etown observatory re- - dozen currency bills will be ready for
introduction when congress meets, It
u nhw believed, and their appearance

Egg Stimulant ; - I rood-conditio- n and showa.' 'no

turned.- "- ,''r.;. - : - r .

- -- iThere' a reason," and It Is explain
ed in the little book, The Road to
Wellvllle, In pkgs.'.;."
r- Brn'TMd' tfc br letter? A. new
One appears irom tin to time. They
are ;Breantae, true, and- - xall Ci human

sorted three earthquake" disturbances
Hogs can be raised at a prom m jf .

garget the1 calf should be removedrho main' disturbances occurred at Look for impurities in. your garden
seed, y ; 4"r wifter it has nursed once, or twice.'the'1' south, and soutnern ianw

should raise more of them.Mustard is said to be . a powerftil
stimulant of egg production.

in the house will mark the! beginning

of a general revision of the currency

laws. Leaders are trying to delays the
11 25- - p. m.. and were preceded by

two others "of lesser , violence. The
indications are that: the disturbances
1U in th. 7,000-mil- e zone.v ; introduction of these bins. -

-

;;' . v . V'" ' i Jf-xV-
-i1 :: -- ' vrr:- -


